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FOUR BROWNED IN 
NORTHERN ONTARIO

Y. M. C. A. Secretary and 
Three Children Lost on 

Lake Acanac

trwv ' Us ii Ml ft *
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"Nothing But Leaves”.
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dut»t, 

' sterns but aU Virgin Leaves.
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E w By Courier Leased Wirt
i Ignace, Ont-, July 3.—Late yester
day wbrd was brought into Ignace by 
an Indian of the drowning of W- A. 
James, secretary of the Y-M-C-A-j 
two children, Bessie and Bobby, aged 
respectively, 12 and 4, and Sammie 
Tait, two /ears old, on Lake Acanac, 
two: miles south of here. A party of 
eight, including Mr. James, his wife, 
father and mother, his three children j 
and Sam 'e Tait, son of James Tait 
of Ign. c while out in a 
launch, ru in a reef and the launch 
almost imi Tiately sank. Mr. James 
was able to save his parents, his 
wife and one of the children, hid was 
drowned while trying to save the re
maining three children.

'A coroner did undertaker are com
ing here from Fort William 
rangements are being made to take 
the bo.Vi i of Mr. James and his two 
dmldren east for burial.
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The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-8MEETING I.O.D.E. I

has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.
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Interesting Report Siibmit- 
ted By the Treasurer

A Song Seven Years in Ad
vance

Odd Ends of News.
We request ail our Simcoe sub

scribers in arrears to chll at the of
fice on or before the 10th msrt. and 
adjust the same. We prefer to keep 
the rate down to charging an addi
tional five cents a month for defer
red payment, 
evenings and it takes money to de
liver an evening paper just as it 
takes money to supply gas, water or 
hydro. Collecting from house to 
house is out of the question. We 
are at present charging up all ar
rears at the advanced rate.

The tail end of the Monday pic
nickers to Fisher’® Glen came home 
oh' a tow line about three o’clock on 
Tuesday imorning.

That factory whistle 3a calling for 
help to stow away the pelas and 
strawberries for the Winter, 
there were none too many about the 
white tables in the sorting, picking 
and cleaning rooms, yesterday.

A Windham farmer lost a horse 
of dropsy on Monday. But he was 
suspicious over the matter.

Mr. Z. Landon was yesterday re
ported quite ill. He has not been 
up toryn for some time to our know
ledge.

Fairly well developed cabbages 
have been going out by rail for 
more than a week past.

That local farmers expect to give 
vegetables aiway was quite evident 
yesterday morning when a 
dealer was offered new 
only $2.75 a bushel, 
buy. Says the Florida potatoes are 
cheaper.

Our friend, George Bint, Cedar 
street, has a rose bush -which last, 
week threw a white, a bright red and 
a purple flower, 
not uncommon, but it was a new 
one for the writer.

Prominent Man Dead
Capt. Thos. Puzey died this 

in g in his 82nd year, 
years a member of the 39th Militia 
Regiment, and prominent as a stock 
farmer. He made a reputation as an 
exhibitor of grain, sheep and poul- 
trv at various shoWs. 
will take place on Friday.
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X FELSCH QUITS WHITE SOX.

By Courier Ceased Wire'
Chicago, July 2.—Oscar "Happy”

Felsch, centredielder for the Chicago 
Americana, is the iatost player to 
desert the world champions. After 
receiving his monthly pay check yes
terday, Felsch notified Manager 
Rowland that he had accepted a 
position in 'Milwaukee, . his home, 
and planned to play semi-profes
sional ball. (

Felech led the league season in 
fielding and ranked as a 300 hitter, included in the report.
He is the fifth player to quit the Complaints come from all parts 
club. Pitcher Faber enlisted in the of Hungary, says the report, of the 
navy and Jackson. /Lynn and Wil- extortionate demands made by farm 
Hams wont to work in shipyards. hands and the farmers everywhere

Felsch will be employed by the are clamoring for soldiers to help 
gas company ait' Milwaukee,' playing with the work in the fields, 
ban Saturdays and Sundays.

HUNGARIAN CROPS,
By Courier Cessed WireThe office is openSimcoe. July 3—The adjourned 

business meeting of the I.O.D.E. was 
held yesterday.
cheque from the men’s committee 
was reported to hand—$1,056.34-- 
of which $17.50 was ear-marked for 
Belgian Relief, and $138.58 for the 
ladies of St. Paul's.

The following 
were authorized:

Local accounts.-. .. $176.24
Prisoners of war .... 300 00 
Canadian Red Cross . 200.00
c.w c.a. : M

Delegates’ Report.
The feature of the meeting was 

the presentation of her report, by 
the treasurer, Miss Clara Lawson, 
delegate to the annual meeting in 
Toronto.

The report was replete with inter, 
esting detail of which we can men
tion but a few extracts,

“Winnipeg chapters have a sol
diers’ memorial branch who take 
care of 800 soldiers' graves, attend 
funerals and provide hot coffee for 
funeral parties; also a big chapter 
of Icelanders who -write personal let
ters to the soldiers.

“The British Columbia chapters 
have spent $10,000 looking after re
turned soldiers. They have sent 
overseas 3,000 tons of jam, and 
have spent $6,006 purchasing wool 

“Monti-eal chapters have made 
$8,000 from paper collected from re
ceptacles left in public places in 
which waste is deposited.
. "Halifax had a big task at home 
after the great explosion, and stood 
up well

“Yukon chapter raised $6,400 and 
invested $5.000 in Victory Bonds 
for the ‘disabled’ fund.

"Indiana at Dawson City contri
bute monthly to the Cause same as 
some Simconians.

“A Kingston lady, 76 years of age 
has knitted 700 pairs of sox.

“Chatham chapter has kept in a 
large ledger a history of every man 
who has enlisted there The city 
and county council binante the ef- 

! S' fort.
Hi* - * "“Windsor-chapter -raked «the larg

est amount last year, $25,773.” 
Public School Staffs now Complete.

In the recent appointment of Miss 
Gardner of Simcoe, at $600, for jun
ior classes, and Miss Margaret Sim
oon of London, at $550, ns kinder
garten-primary teacher, the Board 
of Education has filled the last va
cancies in the public schools’ teach
ing force

Song, Seven Years in Advance 
The press notice in yesterday’s 

dailies regarding a pact between the 
British Empire land tJhe United 
States, for mutual protection, re
calls a song by Prof. W. H. Jackson 
of Simcoe. The'words and music 
-were handed to t)he publisher in 
1910 but through delay the first 

. edition did not cOme on the market 
till the spring of 1911.

The reciprocity effort of the Laur
ier government that year was re
sponsible for the purport of the song 
being misunderstood and the author 
becoming aware of the fact that 'his 
selection was being considered a 
political catch, promptly gathered 
in the remainder of the edition from 
tihe market. The title is "Uncle 
Sam and Johnny Bull.” The words 
are well adapted to the situation to- 

— day. The music is in keeping with 
, the theme and the movement quite 

brisk with a splendid chorus medley 
of bars from popular national airs 
Î (both powers. We should not be 
BU'nprteed eboeM the fOMo again 
appear In the music store.

Mr. Jackson has received atito- 
graph compliments from the gover
nors of many states across the bor
der a*d from promdnent Canadians 
on bis. production. Both theme and 
setting are together different from 
the 1914 composition “The Flpg is

4]: vl

.Amsterdam, July 2.---Fair and 
medium crops can be expected in 
Hungary this year, says an official 
Hungarian report embracing the 
prospects in all districts up to June 
10. It says the cultivated area Js 
larger than in 1917, but that frosts 
in March did great damage to sum
mer cereals, fruit, and garden pro
duce. It is pointed out that the ef
fects of the frost early in June are
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F ITALY HAS SENT 
MANY MEN TO FRANCE

Mores Italian Troops On 
West Front Than Franco- 

British in Italy
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By Courier Deseed Wire
New York, July 2.—Italy has sent 

more troops -to France than her 
allies have sent to the Italian front, 
declared Felice Ferraro, director of 
the Italian Bureau of Information, 
in an address here last night.

,‘It is highly important from the 
standpoint of a complete understand
ing of the real situation In Italy,” 
he said, , "that the Allied peoples 
know the French, British and Am
erican troops on the Italian front 
are not there because of any lack of 
men in Italy. There are to-day 
more Italian troops in France than! 
there are troops Of her allies in 
Italy/’

He added that "now the Italian ' 
arms have redeemed themselves,” by ! 
the recent victory of the Ptave, kt j 
should be emph&sizedjthat the Ital
ian armies alone -halted the Aus-l _ . ___ .. „
trians at the Flave in the disaster ?
last fall1 and that this unexpected Britis?. ‘but each time they
stand at that river made it unneties- 'were ”uried ‘bfcck- 
sary to call into action at that time 

j French and British reinforcements * 
lined un on the Adige.

Dr. Ferrero made these state
ments at a meeting of the Council of 
Foreign Relations Held at the Metro- : 
polltan Clu-b, James W. Gerard, j 
former American ambassador to Ger
many, and- Stéphane Lausanne, edi
tor of Le Matin, were among the; 
other speakers.

Mr. Gerard asserted that the 
United States . should re-estabîfeh 
the Russian battle front so that the 
Teutons would be forced, to defend 
that border. Explaining «hat the j 
French people have lent $3,000.000.- j 
000 to Russia, Mr. Lausanne de
clared that "you ednont find anyone ; 
in France who is willing to con- ; 
stder any ktttd of aid to Russia ex
cept that reoorted bv an army to re
constitute the battle front and to 
wrest Russie from the hands of the 
Germans.” ; j

He added that, he hoped, within 
a few days, tie would learn that the 
Japanese army had taken the first 
step in that" direction.

TO TAKE NO ACTION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, July 2.— Chairman Fla- 
veflle -of the Ontario License when 
asked to-day whether the Board 
worrtd fproeêcute under «he Ontario 
Temperance Act, Lady HefeiWt and 
the (builders of the vessel War On
tario, launched Sunday, said they 
would not. The offense mentioned 
wale the possession of liquor in an
other place than their residence. 
The liquor was the bottle of dham- 
ipagne used in chrtetenng the ves
sel. Another curious -fact in the 
launching of the vessel is tirât be
fore the actual Christening two 
iCatlljiolIc priests blessed the boat and 
sprinkled it.

MIN ISTER-ivRÎTEB DEAD 

By Courier Leased Wire
Columbus, Ohio, July 3.—Rev. 

Dr. Washington Gladden, national
ly known Congregational minister 
and author, of this city, died this 
morning, following a second stroke 
Of paralysis, suffered last Sunday. 
Dr. Gladden was 82 years old.

UNDER CONVOY IN THE PARK 
A wounded Polius convoyed by a fair Parisienne. She wears a “tin 

hat” toque, and her gown is embroidered with fighting cranes. The 
photograph has just arrived in Toronto from Paris.

\ ENEMY ATTACK FAILED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the British army in France,; 
July 2.—-(By the Associate.1 Press) : 
t—After -an Intense bombardiment 
(the Germans at 10 o’clock l-art: 
night began an attack en the posi
tion's the -British had gtilned Sun
day night when they d-rove the en- 
-emy from important high ground, 
southeast of Bouzinkrourt to the 
.north of Albert.

On the northern end of «he Hue 
eeded ih 
oild posi

tions in which he was maintaining 
himself at latest reports. At all Oth
er points the Germane were repuls
ed and. bad-ly punished. *

Three wepara/te assaults were drlv-

:

MAN POWER 
IS NEEDED 

ABOVE ALL

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

local 
spuds at 

He did not

*
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, July 2.—To-day’s list of 
40 casualties reports six Canadian 
soldiers killed in action, one died of 
wounds, five died, three prisoners of 
war, 23 wounded, one gassed and 

The list for Western On-

involved the enemy 
recovering a few of

subc 
«lis <

seven ill. 
tario:Reply Given to British M.P. 

Who Protested Conscrip
tion of Farmers

Perhaps this is
1 ii*

Tn fantry.
Wounded—654200 R. J. Laird, 31 

Eresa street, London; 757354 W. A. 
Kristensen, 421 Victoria avenue, 

' Hamilton.

|H

morn- 
He was for London, July 3—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency. ) — W. F. Roch, 
memhixr for Pembrokeshire,tn mov
ing the adjournment of the House, 
drew attention to the serious affect 
of, combing out the agricultural la
borers at the- harvest. He said it was 
inundated with letters from farms

Children Ory 
FOR FLETQH-rS 

CASTOR I Jl
.■-...-T---- -------- ' -..I' ----- '■ --------- -----------------------

I if/ Engineers. ,
111—845388 C. Tagg, 571 Matt- 

land street, London.
Artillery.

Wounded—2748 C. E. Stubbing,
<1 nknUA

- i
The funeral

il
Ottawa, Ju’.y 3.—To-day’s list of 

11 casualties, reports four killed' -in 
a action, -one diqji,, five wounded and 
,one ill. The list for (western On- 

. tari-o; - s

FRENCH OFFICIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 3.—The official state
ment issued by the French war dffice 
says :

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
we executed a local operation fioftir 
of Moulin-sou s-Toutvent. 
troops captured German positions on 
a front of three kilometres, and at
tained a depth of 800 metres; The 
number of prisoners at present en
umerated is 220.

“West of Chateau Thierry a Ger
man counter attack in the region of 
Vaux was checked by the French 
fire. Prisoners remained in the 
hands of the French.

“Other German attacks northeast 
of Moncel and Upper ’Alsace obtain
ed no results. ,

“The night was calm on the rest 
of the front.”

E !

WANTED AT ONCE]bewailing the probable disastrous af
fects of the Go-vesumcnt’s action, and 
threatening to turn their cattle' Into 
the harvest fields Unless* they* got 
the needed labor. Mr. Roch stated 
that the agricultural committees 
were not willing parties when 30,- 
000 laborers were called Up and for 
which Sir Auckland Gt-ddes was 
solely responsible.

R. E. Prothero, M.V.O . sympath
ised with tire complaint voiced Hjl 
the member for Pembrokeshire, but 
emphasized the over-mastering need 
for men for the army: Man power 
was short all round, but essential, 
industries must yield in proportion 

power for the army. Men tak- 
would be fighting at the

m

f< Infanhy.
- Killed in A<«tion--4657,369 W ® 
Perry. -Calendar, Oht; 642-807 L. L. 
idÿndèr, Everett, )bAt.

Cavalry.
117',570 p. R. utherîand,

Embro.
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SMART YOUNG MAN OR WOMAN FOR 

REPORTER. ALSO SMART GIRL FOR 

PROOF READING. V* ;

!T
LEGISLATURE CAN; 

EXTEND ITS TERM

Enactment Within Powers 
x of Province. Dept of 

Justice Decides

:

\ 4 ;
;

i)}
:

Apply Courier Office ]man 
en now
end of September, which would pos
sibly be the critical moment. 
Government recognized the need as 
over-powering every consideration, 
even food. Continuing Mr. Prothero

I
-•........... ^ ^ ^WILL MARRY A PRINCESS. By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, July 2.—The extension 
by «he Ontario >LegMa*ure of (ts 
own term -has been nnder coned der- 
ation by the Department of Justice 

“What they are asking the men to and'the view expressed that tile en- 
do on the land is nothing colhipared adtanent was within tile powers ott 
With what they are demanding of tiie Legislature. The (point wits 
the men at the front. I cannot say ^isedin a letter to the Minister of

and. in many cases were - tné keymen In reply the Minister wrote:
MM “hi» «he «OSMJMm •£SS*S?£SJt

î “»« ttot much ,« «:,. «• ü»py»l|gSR
lute need ot men w ■ , aqcepted from you to have it dietA-
duced the Government to take sue., « yvu 00 ***** K
a step. I hope thaff the agrirult ..iJn rQ_qy ? tl> stJatQ
ists will mçet.the s^aflon question of the constitutionality of

cheerful courage a d P- ■ this legislation has had oarefu-1 eoo- 
' they have WMt previous Wk siderXn

officers of tire department and «hot 
we entertain no doubt thlalt it® 
actiment was wiitMn the legislative 
powers of the LegMaiture of On
tario. Should yon however desire to- 
ask for its disallowance and- Submit 
reasons in sufpport of your request, 
they will be considered in due 
coarse.”

The
4^-.., : «-x. y-«if?m,,H.D. Wil- 

,!ÜÎ, S. Mar-I
Japanese Crown Prince Changes Old

National Custom.
The Emperor of Japan has dis

regarded the custom of recent years 
of selecting a bride for the Crown 
Prince from among the five noble 
families of Japan. Instead, he re
cently selected the bride for his son 
from among the Imperial princely 
families, according to an announce
ment made by the East and West 
News Bureau, which represents (he 
Japanese Government in the United 
States.

The engagement of Princess Naga- 
ko, eldest daughter of Prince and 
Princess Kuni, to the Crown Prince 
of Japan was informally announced 
on Jan. 17, although the official 
statement will not be issued untQ 
the 17th birthday of Prince Horo- 
hito, heir to the throne. ^

Princess Naga-ko, the Imperial' 
fiancee, celebrated her fifteenth 
birthday on March 6 this year. She 
is now a pupil tn the third year class 
of the Peers’ College, and is known 
as one of the prettiest young print 
cesses of the Imperial Court. Her 
father, Prince Kuniyoshi, Kunl-no- 

• Mlya, is a lieutenant-general in the 
Japanese army and commander of 
the fifteenth division, Toyohashi.

Arctic Hysteria.
In a paper dealing with the Uni

versity of Oxford expedition to 
Siberia, of which he was a member,
Mr. H. U. Hall, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, refers to the striking 
psychological effects of long daylight 
àtid long darkness in high latitudes.
AS to the former, apart from the 
tendency to shorten Sleeping hours' 
in order to make the greatest pos
sible use of the long day, there 
seems to be a kind of stimulation of; 
the nervous system, urging people 
to a feverish and purposeless activ
ity. This is especially noticed in' 
newcomers, but the natives are not power was 
exempt from it. On the other hand,* 
the coming -of the long winter night' 
is followed fey a kind of- reaction, 
though no general depression of vi
tality is apparent. With the 
tion of work the period of sociability 
begins, and the circumstances favor 
a. lapse of self-control. This is the 
time when “Arctic hysteria” ip like
ly to show itself. “Such, for in
stance, is a form of hysterical seizure 
for which the Tungus have a special 
name, in which the patient sings im
provisations of his own which are 
likely to contain absurd exaggera
tions or laughable glorifications of 
himself.” The Writer records a case 
in which one of/ these hysterical 
boasters represented himself as a - 
god and was killed by some of his thorities foi\ a 
fellow-tribesmen, who were also ap- thorough inv 
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Several of the members criticised 
(he Government for sending men to 
the front after three; months’ train
ing. Mr Bonar Law «aid that the 
Government recognized that the 
men and boys were handicapped by 
having to fight with such -ffiiort 
training, but Great Britain through
out the war had been handicappec. 
by necessity of having to create an/ 
army from its foundations. He re
cognized the hardship of the form
ers, but the question was to whether 
the Government was acting in -ne 
national interest. Thirty thousand 
men were wanted, representing that
vital force necessary to supply three 
or four fighting divlrootr When 
wear out the reserves then it must oe 
of German strategy this year was to 
wear crat the reservs, then it must 
realized that the Governments first

nim,. | (f j

.*# VIEW Of tiw partial failure ef the FaU Wheat 
* crop in this Province this year, It will be necessary 
for farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 
of seed which they will need for FaU Sowing. Under

• these circumstances/farmers who have on ham1------ *"
ties of wheat sizable for FaU Seating are i 
conserve them for this purpose. U there is no 
locally, the information should be supplied 10 

partment, or to the LocaJ Offiee of this Dep

i
en- I

f
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Raised.”

The Song, 
lave yott (heard the cry for paaJee, 

That is going up all round?
Can’t you see bow all would gain,

If the answer could (be found? 
gust listen to my song,

| And I thitik you'll quickly find 
fPhat the problem can be solved 

(By the Brits and Yariks ootmbined.

i MOONEY APPEAL HEARD 
By Courier Leased Wire

San Francisco, July 3.—«Oral ar
guments on the application of Thos. 
J • Mooney, under sentence of death 
for murder, for a writ of probable 
cause in relation to fiis appeal from 
the judgment of Judge Franklin 
Griffin denying a motion to set aside 
the verdict, were' heard late yester 
day by the state supreme court. 
The motion was then submitted to 
the court for decision. Mooney’s 
counsel charged “deliberate' froud” 
on the part of the assistant attorney 
in securing Witnesses after he had 
been advised the testimony they 
wfere to giVe wàs false. Arguments 
on the direfct appeal from the action 
of Judge Griffin itr denying a motion 
to vacate iudgmeat ef death will be 
heard by the state supreme court on 
July 22.

V;:
«dto

I
Chorus.

pet Uncle Satm and Jcdunny Bull 
Sit down and make,a pact 

jAH "otiier nations then will see 
We’re ready quick to act

fn cause of peace and amity,
Ndt feeastiy cruel war;

And all the World wtll soon abide 
By arbitration law.

in yo«r County,, so that j&very effort may be ir 
have an equitable and satisfactory distribute
need for foodstaffs justifies a large acreage

-------------------------- ------------ -----

tion of the available seed supplies is invited.

duty was to assure our 
tested in this campaign and our r.ct 
suffering in anything we may do 
next year.

The difficulties of securing man 
power was becoming greater eveiy 
month and it was impossible to de
cide such difficulties by discussion 
in the «-Commons which must give 
the Government, a blank^cbeque

ta

>
'\ Come ye Bflte and Yanks, take hold, 

Are we ndt related still?
(What It once we did fall out,

We no longer hear ill will,
•jtieed ifen sure we love far more 

Now than In the days gone by 
And if troubles e’er beset,

Bach w8M find the other ntgihi.

»,

I

------ -------------
CZÉCHO-SLOVAKS TO FORE 

By Courier leased Wire
Italian Army Headquarters, Mon

day. July 1.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Czechoslovak troops di*- 
tinguished themselves In the capture 
of Monte dl Val Bella by the Ital
ians. Among a number of Austrian 
nrisoners -captured by a company of 
Czechs was fc brother df one of the 
men in the Victorious company. Thev 
soon established their identity and 
a joyful re-tmion took place.

o*' a ’>« ArtlriHq ooVpH ef K1»
-r bv

J
wmRHpl -• :ïSlS:'E Vv'

___________ __

Mr. Roch’s motion wasi ( *t TORONTO IN UNE.
By Courier Xenneil Wire

Torontb, July 2—After hearing 
the rematks of Rev. W. D. Spence, 
Rev. Dr. Gordon and Rev Kennedy 
Palmer, <A Guelph. Ontario, a pri
vate medtaig of the Ministerial re
présentatifs of all the Pfotortant 
denominations o£ this city, to-day 
passed a résolution supporting toe, 
Guelph ministerial association 
their demand trompe Proper a^-

tlgation of all points
a controversy.-

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OFm
English speaMng people come,

Brinfl together $6 your might;
EOT your 1-oVed ones near and far, 

Hand, to hand, stand firan for

(None would dare our strength opdose 
'Better far their struggle cease, 

(Ruled by arbitration’s laws,
All shall dwell in Glorious Peace.
The song was intended for the 

Peace centenial which was not cele
brated owing to -the 
<war in 1914.
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